Sewage Treatment and Disposal. FAC: 8311

CATCODE: 831165
OPR: AFCEC/COS
OCR: AFCEC/CFT

1.1. Description. See UFC 3-240-09FA, Domestic Wastewater Treatment.

1.2. Requirements Determination. Determining requirements are in UFC 3-240-09FA.

1.3. Scope Determination. See UFC 3-240-09FA.

1.4. Dimensions. See UFC 3-240-09FA.

1.5. Design Considerations. Site facilities in compliance with explosive safety standards of DoD 6055.9-Std and AFMAN 91-201. Ensure facility design complies with local, state and federal requirements and other guidance as defined in:

1.5.1. Mandatory Requirements. Although there is considerable flexibility in most of the guidance provided in this Manual, treat those sections identified as based on law, applicable Codes, Executive Orders, DoD Directives, Federal Regulations, Air Force Policy, and other governing standards accordingly. Any deviations require MAJCOM approval.

1.5.2. Exceptions. The application of some United States (US) or Continental United States (CONUS) environmental policies is not applicable in all situations. In such instances, consult the Overseas Environmental Baseline Guidance Document and Final Governing Standards (OEBGD/FGS) for guidance in overseas locations not covered by US or CONUS environmental policies.